
Ksix Cosmic Waterproof Smartwatch -
Milanese, Silicone



Specifications:
- Display: 1.69" TFT
- Connection: Bluetooth 5.0
- Waterproof rating: IP67
- Battery capacity: 180mAh
- Charging time: 3h
- Working time: up to 5 days
- System compatibility: Android 4.4+, iOS 8.0+
- Required app: Glory Fit
- Wristbands: Milanese in black color, silicone in green color

1. Button
2. Wrist strap
3. Touchscreen
4. Regulation openings

App Download & Pairing
1. Scan the following QR code to install "GloryFit App", or download "GloryFit" from App
Store, or Google Play to install it.



2. Enter the App to connect your device.
- Step 1: Enable Bluetooth on the mobile phone
- Step 2: Open the "GloryFit" app, go to "My Device" (iOS) or "Search Device" (Android),
then click the upper right search icon and select BXSW11N to pair it.

Smartwatch Functions:
- Turn on/off: press and hold the button for 3 sec to turn on or off.
- Main interface: it has 5 main interfaces, press and hold for 2 sec and swipe right or
left to select the interface you prefer.
- Information interface: swipe up on the main interface to view the information
(automatically deletes the already viewed information), swipe right to exit, and swipe
down to return to the main interface.
- Body temperature interface: enter to measure the body temperature, the alarm will
notify you from 37.3 degrees C. You can also set the alarm in the app.
- Workout: enter the sports interface to choose the specific sport. Click on the sports
icon, and it will start monitoring after 3 sec.
- Status: enter the status interface to view the current step count, distance, and calorie
data.
- Heart rate: enter the heart rate, and it will automatically start to measure the heart
rate.
- Blood pressure: measure your blood pressure.
- Blood oxygen: measure your blood oxygen.
- Sleep: view sleep information.
- Weather: you can view the weather and temperature.
- Music: play the music on your phone.
- Stopwatch: open to start timing, when the timing is stopped, slide right to exit.
- Brightness adjustment: in settings, select Bright to choose between 4 brightness
levels.
- Other functions: timer, find my phone

Reminder Functions:
- Incoming call reminder: the smartwatch will vibrate in case of incoming calls, and the
name and number will be displayed. If the call rejection function has been activated in
the app, press and hold the button for 3 sec to reject the call.
- Message reminder: it will vibrate and display the icon after receiving messages, click
to check it.
- Sedentary reminder: it will vibrate to remind you to exercise. The default reminder
interval is one hour.

It is required to switch the reminders on in the app settings.



Charging:
- Use the included charger to recharge the smartwatch. Place the smartwatch on the
corresponding charging place.


